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bold white lambs began to play with the black dog, to hunt him
about and butt him sportively, while the dog with his ears laid back
pretended to be afraid of the lambs, ran away from them, bounded
back, faced them and occasionally took one of them by the ear.
I love to wander on these soft gentle mournful autumn days,
alone among the quiet peaceful solitary meadows, tracing out the
ancient footpaths and mossy overgrown stiles between farm and
hamlet, village and town, musing of the many feet that have trodden
these ancient and now well nigh deserted and almost forgotten ways
and walking in the footsteps of the generations that have gone before
and passed away.
The monument to David Ricardo in Harnish Churchyard cost
£2000. The design was brought by Mr. Ricardo himself from a
tomb in Rome. The four figures were-supposed to be marble and
the price of marble was paid for them, but Francis Hull declares that
once when he was set to clean the figures the surface began to shale
off, he found they were made of composition and was obliged to
stop his work. After this discovery the figures were boarded up
every winter lest they should be cracked by the frost. The canopy is
grey granite. The sculptor, Mr. Pitts, destroyed himself afterwards.
Monday, 7 September
Went to the Farm, drank whey in the dairy, paid Jacob Knight
£2 2s. for the use of the cricket ground on the Common, and took
a game fowl's egg to Elizabeth Knight. As I returned I heard in
Greenway Lane the old familiar sound once so common, the sound
of the flail on the bam floor. I had not heard it for years. I looked
in at the barn door and found a man threshing out his barley.
[After a round of visits Kilvert arrives at Clyro.]
Sunday, 13 September
I asked leave of the Vicar to go to Bettws Chapel this afternoon
to preach in the old Chapel once more that I might have an
opportunity of seeing some of my dear old friends.
As I came down the deep hollow lane between the Bird's Nest
Dingle and Court Evan Gwynne I heard voices of women on the
high bank above me coming up the field path home from evening
Church. Then my own name struck my ear. 'They do say Mr.
Gilvert was in Church this morning', said a familiar voice in the
dusk. 'Here he is,' I called laughingly from below. It was pretty

